
Pinkerto� Win� Men�
263 N 6th St, Brooklyn, United States Of America

+17187827171 - http://www.pinkertonwinebar.com/

A comprehensive menu of Pinkerton Wine from Brooklyn covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Ana Amelia C likes about Pinkerton Wine:
UPDATE: service is way better and they now have a great selection of cocktails for $10 (aperol spritz, margarita

etc). Outdoor seating is nice and spacious and the oysters are even more delicious now. 2019 review: The
oysters are great value and super delicious, however the staff are super rude and unhelpful. Wine is overpriced
and average. read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant free of charge, Depending on the weather, you

can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Lei Lei doesn't like about Pinkerton Wine:
Checked it out on a nice Tuesday evening. The vibes were good but wished the service was better. Somehow
the server had an attitude while I asked questions. Ordered the sparkling wines which turned to beclose to flat.
Don’t think We would go back. read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not
only get delicious cuisine from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good assortment of good

beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped
beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Appet�er�
DEVILED EGGS

Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

Antipast�
BURRATA

Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Alcoholi� Drink�
APEROL SPRITZ

APEROL

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
OLIVES

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
OYSTERS

TOSTADAS

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -24:00
Tuesday 16:00 -24:00
Wednesday 16:00 -24:00
Thursday 16:00 -24:00
Friday 16:00 -01:00
Saturday 13:00 -01:00
Sunday 01:00 -23:00
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